
 

 

     PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 
 
 
Great to be back 
Throughout the week, from early Monday morning until I put the final touches to this newsletter, on every 
occasion I asked a student how it felt to return to school, the constant refrain was, “It’s great to be back”. This 
answer came irrespective of whether the student was Year 7 or 12 or somewhere in between.  
 
As Principal it is terrific to see the school full of happy young people keen to engage with their learning, their 
peers and their teachers. 
 
As we emerge from the period of lockdown created by COVID-19, it is now down to staff to work with students 
to determine exactly where students are at in each of their courses of study. Where teachers recognise a 

student may have slipped behind in some way, they will be assisting students to catch up. However, at this early stage it seems the 
vast bulk of our students adapted remarkably well to remote learning and staff have been very happy with student progress.  
 
Parent/Teacher Nights 
A further casualty of the Coronavirus is our Parent/Teacher Nights. All of these evenings are cancelled for the foreseeable future in 
line with Government restrictions. Despite this, with students working from home for an extended period, I am sure parents ha ve 
gained a valuable insight into their child’s application and engagement with their studies. 
 
Student reports will be dispatched as per the school calendar. These will assist parents to understand how their children are  
progressing. For the most part the reports follow their usual format with some minor adjustments depending upon the course an d 
how readily the content was impacted by remote learning.  
 
Any questions or concerns about your child’s progress should be addressed to their Stage Head Teacher in the first instance.  
 
Year 12 High Achievers’ Morning Tea 
Disappointingly, the regular morning teas, which are accorded to students who have achieved in their most recent Assessment 
Periods (APs), have had to be cancelled. Consequently, Year 12 students, who performed particularly well in the AP3s, have be en 
awarded a special certificate and are recognised below for their outstanding results. 
 
What was particularly pleasing is even though students had begun remote learning this had no impact on the quality of the stu dent 
results. 
 
My congratulations are extended to the following students: 
 
Rohan Agarwal, Alice An, Maddison Boyd, Alexander Briggs, Charlotte Cameron, Lucia Culas, Sara Desai, Oliver Donnelly, Yvonne  
Huang, Rishab Iyer, Simran Keswani, Sophia Koller, Irvine Leow, Sienna Marshall, Shakila Muthukuda, Madison Pryor, Dwaraka 
Ratnasiva, Kaanchana Sekaran, Genevieve Shek, Reuben Soo and Virag Toth.  
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Student Leaders’ Selection 
The process for selecting our 2020/2021 School Leadership Team has commenced, with senior students completing their written 
applications. This year, by necessity, the process will be slightly different, with students selected in the team still presenting their 
speeches and answers to unseen questions to a small audience of staff and selected students. Unfortunately, parents will not be 
able to attend this year as per Government policy. However, we hope to be able to livestream the event so parents have the 
opportunity to view this most important occasion. I will provide further details as we get closer to the date.  

 
HSC Modifications 
NESA has been closely monitoring the impact of COVID-19 on student progress in HSC courses and has determined a range of 
measures to try and alleviate some of the pressure students are under following their disrupted learning.  

 
Students have been made aware of these changes which include an extended timeline for practical submissions and a later start  
date for the written HSC papers. 

 
Full details of the changes can be found on the NESA website via this link https://www.educationstandards.nsw.edu.au/wps/wcm/
connect/32f147e8-6f44-4b08-9209-4a9907574497/NESA+2020+HSC+-+What+has+changed+flyer.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CVID=. 

 
Should you have any questions or concerns about any of these changes, please don’t hesitate to contact the Stage 6 Head Teacher, 
Ms Adamou or the appropriate faculty Head Teacher.  

 
Winter Uniform 
It has been terrific to see our students return in full winter school uniform. It is now important students continue to come to school 
appropriately attired for the remainder of term. Please ensure your child wears their full winter school uniform each day and  remind 
them, ‘hoodies’ are not part of the uniform. Students not complying with the uniform code will be subject to the usual discipline 
process. 

 
New Staff 
I would like to offer a warm welcome to our new staff: Cassandra Alvarado in English; Matthew Doherty in HSIE; Wendy Sheppard  in 
TAS and Franchesca Tenedora in our Careers office. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
School Attendance 
A reminder to all students, the school day commences at 8.30am. Please ensure you take into consideration the additional traf fic on 
our roads, particularly during peak times, as a result of the NSW Government ’s current guidelines regarding public transport. 
Students who are persistently late will be subject to the usual discipline process. 

 
Year 12 Jerseys 
Following a range of delays created by the Coronavirus, the Year 12 jerseys have finally arrived. Fortunately, 
just in time for the winter months. The jerseys have been designed by a committee of our senior students and 
look terrific. The school’s two Principal’s Representatives, William Mills and Sophia Koller, are featured here in 
the new jerseys. 

 
P&C Meeting Cancelled 
Disappointingly, the P&C Meeting scheduled for next Tuesday 2 June, has had to be cancelled due to the 
restrictions created by the Coronavirus. However, the P&C Executive Meeting will once again take place via 
Zoom. Members of the Executive will be contacted by Mr Tim Spencer, our P&C President, with details. 

 
Mr Johnson 

Cassandra Alvarado 
English 

Franchesca Tenedora 
Careers 

Wendy Sheppard 
TAS 

Matthew Doherty 
HSIE 

https://www.educationstandards.nsw.edu.au/wps/wcm/connect/32f147e8-6f44-4b08-9209-4a9907574497/NESA+2020+HSC+-+What+has+changed+flyer.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CVID=
https://www.educationstandards.nsw.edu.au/wps/wcm/connect/32f147e8-6f44-4b08-9209-4a9907574497/NESA+2020+HSC+-+What+has+changed+flyer.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CVID=
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Work Experience 
Work experience is considered a non-essential activity and the school will not be releasing students for work experience placements 
for the remainder of Term 2. Alternative arrangements have been put in place for students completing Vocational Education this 
semester and require evidence of work readiness.  
 
Macquarie Leaders and Achievers Early Entry Scheme Webinar  
Monday 1 June 2020, 5pm - 6pm (Online). Applications for the Leaders and Achievers Scheme open on Monday 1 June 2020. At 
this webinar, you’ll hear directly from Macquarie students who gained early entry. Register and listen in to find out how to put 
together a strong application, how to showcase your community involvement or voluntary work, about the application process and 
key dates. Parents may want to listen in and ask questions. Register for this webinar at: https://page.mq.edu.au/macquarie-leaders-
and-achievers-early-entry-scheme.html 
 
Charles Stuart University’s Principal’s Recommendation Scheme 
This is an early offer scheme that provides current Year 12 students with the option to apply to a CSUni course based on the 
recommendation of their high school Principal rather than ATAR. Review the resources to help you prepare an effective application 
at http://link.edm.cqu.edu.au/tBCO2S0xH10e900SHt000RS. 
 
Virtual Study and Career Pathway Talk Schedule  
The Pathways Team of the Broken Bay Diocese have made available on -demand presentations about study and career pathways 
via their YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-bR6YPekYfa73beQOeP3qg. The virtual presentations will be 
available until July. 
 
University and Tertiary Presentations 
The Careers Adviser Association of NSW and ACT have complied the virtual presentations of universities and other providers fo r 
your convenience. Visit the Virtual Content of Tertiary Providers page here. The page is regularly updated. 
 
Career Websites 
The following career websites provide useful resources and tools relating to employment, as well as university and TAFE cours es. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
COVID-19 Youth Survey 
Skillsroad is conducting a survey to find out about young Australians ’ experience of health and wellbeing during the COVID-19 
pandemic. They hope to use the insights of this survey to create practical tools and resources to help you get back on track with your 
goals and success in pursuing your dream career. Complete the survey at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/9CD8FS3 and go into 
the draw to win $500! 
 
Careers Advisers 
The Careers Advisers are Mrs Ferguson and Ms Tenedora. Both Careers Advisers are available for Zoom interview meetings with 
students and parents. You can arrange a meeting by contacting us via email: 
Mrs Ferguson via christine.ferguson@det.nsw.edu.au 
Ms Tenedora via franchesca.tenedora3@det.nsw.edu.au  
 
Mrs Ferguson and Ms Tenedora 

Website Registration Information 

Job Jump 
https://www.jobjump.com.au 

Click on ‘I’m New’ 
School Password is ‘fox’ 
Useful Resources 
Year 10: Subjects & eWork Experience pages  
Years 11 & 12: ATAR, Uni & TAFE pages  

Career Tools 
(aka CTHS Careers website) 
https://www.cthscareers.com 

Click on ‘For Students’ then ‘Students’ Secure Area’ 
When prompted click on ‘Register Here’ 
Useful Resources 
All years: Post School Options 

Study Work Grow 
https://studyworkgrow.com.au/ 

Click on ‘I’m New’ 
Useful Resources 
All years: Study and Grow pages  

University Admissions Centre 
https://www.uac.edu.au 

Registration not required. Year 12 Applicants should keep a copy of 
their Application Number & PIN for safekeeping.  
Useful links 
Year 10: Year 10 page & Subject Compass 
Years 11 & 12: Year 11 & 12 page & Course Compass 

https://page.mq.edu.au/macquarie-leaders-and-achievers-early-entry-scheme.html
https://page.mq.edu.au/macquarie-leaders-and-achievers-early-entry-scheme.html
http://link.edm.cqu.edu.au/tBCO2S0xH10e900SHt000RS
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-bR6YPekYfa73beQOeP3qg
http://www.caa.nsw.edu.au/index.php?id=39&fbclid=IwAR3dybBMO_kWVrWZDIwtoBAQbHSuREEJwd1bNnlcc4cpHTYQEIQo_gtOjmU
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/9CD8FS3
mailto:christine.ferguson@det.nsw.edu.au?subject=Careers%20Adviser%20Enquiry
mailto:Franchesca.Tenedora3@det.nsw.edu.au?subject=Careers%20Adviser%20Enquiry
https://www.jobjump.com.au
https://www.cthscareers.com
https://studyworkgrow.com.au/
https://www.uac.edu.au
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DISCLAIMER 
 
Advertising in this newsletter is included as a community 
service. Cherrybrook Technology High School has not 
tested these products and they should not in any way be 
seen as an endorsement or recommendation by the school.  

PROCEDURES FOR SICK STUDENTS 
 
Students who are sick during class should see a teacher for 
written permission to go to sick bay. They must present 
themselves promptly to the front office and politely follow 
instructions from the office staff, who will then contact a 
parent/guardian when necessary. Sick bay is used for a 
short time only. Students should not call their parents in the 
first instance. Please be advised the school does not 
supply any medication, including pain killers, 
medicated creams, eye drops etc. 

PROCEDURE FOR LATE ARRIVALS 
 

All students arriving to school after 8.40am must sign in at 
the student window where they will be issued with a late 
note. All late arrivals are required to have a note from their 
parent/guardian giving reasons for being late. No note 
results in a detention. 
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CALENDAR - Term 2 Week 6B 

Monday 
1 June 

• Preliminary Assessment Task - Geography  

Tuesday 
2 June 

• HSC Assessment Task - Chemistry  

Friday 
5 June 

• HSC Assessment Task - Business Studies  

PROCEDURE FOR EARLY LEAVERS 
 
If a student needs to leave school early, they must provide a note from their parent/guardian giving reasons for their 
partial absence. The student must hand the note in at the student window before 8.30am where they will be 
issued with a leave pass. They can then present this pass to their teacher and leave school at the appropriate time.  
 
On Thursdays (sport days) all students in Years 9-11 MUST have their early leave notes signed by a member of the 
PE staff before presenting to the office. 


